Yuval Lion

Yuval is a filmmaker, a funder, and values-aligned investor who lives in New York City.

Yuval had a 15-year career as an international news producer, working for the AP, NBC News, and PBS, mostly covering the Middle East. Highlights of his reporting include the Rabin assassination, the 1996 and 1999 Israeli elections, the 2000 Camp David Peace Talks, the 2nd Intifada, and the war in Iraq. He was twice nominated for a News Emmy.

In 2010, Yuval co-founded MYLKmedia, a production company located in NYC that produces award-winning advocacy films for nonprofits, foundations, and causes, as well as family legacy and tribute films. In 2017, MYLKmedia won a DoGooder video award for a film about Hand in Hand, the bi-lingual network of schools in Israel.

Yuval, who was born and raised in London to Israeli parents, is philanthropically involved with several organizations that promote Middle East peace and democracy building in Israel. He is a founding board member of Kanaf – The Alliance for Israel’s Democracy, and sits on the board of the Alliance for Middle East Peace (ALLMEP). Yuval also holds an investment portfolio that is aligned with his values, including a focus around climate change, sustainable agriculture and gender equity.

Yuval volunteered to serve in the IDF as an artilleryman and holds a Masters in International Politics from Columbia University. He is also a long-suffering supporter of Tottenham Hotspur FC.